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Dr. 4. a Ayer ft Co„ Lowell, Meet. 
Mve oi; «UtKrtU«,04- Worth etibouiv.Mrs R. Winter, Swforth, hod the

mitfortene to meet with n very painful
aeeident, on Wednesday lest, by failli
down the ceUer etolra àt her home, Around eeeh bottle of Dr Ohew'e, 

Li»*r Cime le a medieel guide end teoeip j 
booh cooUining netful infurmetion, over] 
200 reeeiyee, and prnnoeneed by doctoral 
nod drukgista ee worth ten timer thd 
eoet of the medicine. Medieiue soi 
hook |L Sold by nil dreggiate.

I would fracturing her wrist
Donald Lament, 7th eon., Grey, had

the misfortune te break his right arm
bile unloading sewlogs in the mill yard 
Ethel last Monday. He patient is 

ling as well ae could be expected. 
Diphtheria in doing its fatal work in

Wawenoeh. Karl Gaunt, son of Jae. 
Gaunt*, died suddenly on Tuesday with 
it, at the reeidenoe of Mn Wo. Mc
Donald, Best Wawenoeh, near Marnoeb.

On Thursday of lest week J. D. Ron
ald, Brussels, had hie left leg severely in
ured between the knee and ankle by a 

wheel falling against it Hem still in
capacitated from fulâlling hie customary

CkQlreiCrf Or Filcbiri

When Baby wee stsk. we gave heri
leCMAsbe

work at hie office,
ehthsdOhttma, ffitgetai

Don’t allow a coin in the heed to alow-
r run into Catarrh, when 
cured for 25c. by using Dr.you can be

A fewCatarrh Cure.

Sold by OeaennocE. Dixons r.O., 
May Hth. MB. 

suffered for gve years wMy wife

parts. She tried sll of the catarrh
dice I ever saw advertised, hot they

Nasal Baler. Bhe has used only one a 
of It aad now feels like a new person, 
feel It my duty te say that Nasal bJ 
cannot he TOO HIGHLY reoemmenj 
foe eatarrh troubles, aad am Messed 
have all such sufferers know through 
uve they will receive lestent relief i 
C URE. CHAS. M CO ILL Eai

Tsais*A Reward—OI one doxeu___
r” to nny one sending the beet four Uu- 
lyme on‘ rBABtR*T, the remarksble 
ile gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
•nr druggeat or addreee

PROSPECTUS FOR 1888.cured at the outatart of a disease would 
have remedied it almoet immediately.
Now if Johnston's Tonic Liver Pilla had 
been taken when the flret nneeaineee 
made it» appearance the illneee would The holiday issue. now ready, to compl 

Itself, containing no serial mailer. The 
to enriched by an ornamental .border pt in gold. The prtec to a. usual, tt centi 
contains the meet delightful stories, p 
and essays by dtotiagutohed writers, as

bare" been “nipped ü the bod." John
son’s Tonic Bitters end Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pille 26c. per bottle. Bitter» 
60 cents end $1 per bottle, sold by 
Goede the droggist, Albion block, sole
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are the follewlig-
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of the futureartloles will

by several of increasing

| - two paper» by Edward L. will 
ling rrsulto of recent Rgyptlan tel 
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i on Wagher. and many othersofl
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In tael of newwrites, bul 
ring whoseauthors, In securing

first veer of public—loi 
titled 'TW Harvest 
son wlU be begun inlouMing,Window Shades, IU be begun In the January number, 

irfy In the year novelette» wtil be pub- 
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FARMERS INSTITUTE

Borne of the Papers Read at the 
Recent Meeting.

wens Remognaw rw 
*e*«eto «f-to-aMw 
*e.aewnael#n~i

lly ehrsiul tta 
«staltsa ef OVade—Mr 

-rise apple.-

a»ei*e at the Maté time ae a preparation 
of the seedbed. As every one knows, e

pimae ttdi
the

t vf the Farmer's Institute 
some of the papers 

unavoidably cfowded out. 
we reproduce two of the 

papers that elicited considerable appro- 
mi ae well ee criticism.

Mr J. N. Kernigbsn, President of 
the Institute took for bis subject, “The 
Rotation of oroot. and expressed him- 
•adtf ae follow» : Rotation of cropa is » 
eyetem adopted by the farmer by which 
a particular crop can occur only once 
dnigag a prescribed aumber of yea™- 

| ef a rotation is not new, it is 
i itself, ta fact, it » one of 

her fondamental laws. We see it m 
•aeration at the present day. If »« 
vest thoee parte of our own country 
■which haw» been deveeteted by forest 
tree, we shell find that the vegetation 
which bee Ween destroyed is not replaced 
by another of eitmler, but of an entirely 
different, character. The same thing 
o*n be eeen by the observer of nature in 
oar steading forests where the place vf 
the older and full-grown trees is taken 
by young trees of another variety, ae for 
fasten oe ample 1» succeeded by beech, 
and beech by maple. Rotation, as ap
plied to agriculture, is also of T*y 
ancient date. We find that one of the 
dihectioee given through Mosee to the 
ehildree of Israel wee “Six years shell 
thoe sow thy "field and six years «halt 
thou prane tby vineyard, and gather in 
the traita thereof; but in the seventh

Ct shall he a sabbath of re* ante the 
d, A sabbath for the Lord. Then 

shall thou neither sow thy fields or 
prane thy vineyard, and if ye shall my. 
What shall sse eat in the seventh year I 
Behold we shall not sow or gather in 
oer increase, then I will commence my 
bleating upon yon in the sixth year, end 
it shall bring forth fruit for three yeses, 
and ye shall wow the eight year end eet 
yet of old fruit until the ninth year, 
until her fruits come in ye shall eat of 
the old store"—Lev. chap. 25. The 
same principal was recognized by oat 
early Saxon ancestors, as according to 
Prof. Rogers, of Oxford, the ueeal 
division of lend throughout England in 
the 13th century was cne thud winter 
grain, one-third summer grain, and one- 
third bare fallow. I think tbe lack of » 
rotation of erc-ps is more observable 
auwg ne than of any one thing, 
going to make up what is called 
improved farming. I do not think 
tbatn regular lotaticn of crop» fa ob
served by more lban one farmer in a 
bundled in the county el Huton. What
ever ctop is suppoted lo t fier the beet 
relut n in money, ie grown almoet to the 
esclosion ef all others. One example of 
this shortsighted policy has been eeen in 
tke greet dependence hitherto pieced on 
wheat, and 1 am inclined to look upon 
the iaimeuee production of that cereal in 
our Northwest, and ita consequent low 
price, as rather a blessing in-disguise, ai 
tending to discourage a loo great re 
lwnce on any cne source of income, end 
inciting to.a more diversified system of 
husbandry. One reason a by rotation of 
c ops has received ro little attention 
amongst ue is no dcubt due to tbe great 
fertility**! our soil, it be» yielded re- 
nunsentiva results to the labors of tbe 
farmer, even without the rest and 
change to which it was entitled, but this 
could not go on forever, and es I here 
already mid, the low price of our great 
staple will force ue to adopt a wider ro
tation whether ee will or uo, and per- 
hane in the end prove aa profitable as 

. wheat growing. The few following re
mark a which I shall make on the (advaa- 
tagee cf a rotation, are to be understood 
at entirely suggestive, and intended 
more ae a text fur those who may speak 
after me on this subject then as an 
exhaustive essay on that question, and I 
would invite the freest criticism end 
discussion, as I do nut pretend to be 
authority on that, or indeed, any other 
subject. The necessity end advantage 
of a rotation of cmpe consist fhiefly in 
the feet that the constituents of ell crop» 
are not the same ; therefore to prow the 
Bime crop upon the same piece fff ground 
year after year would impoverish that 
piece of ground very seriously ÎS the en- 
gredients which go to the formation of 
that particular crop, while the same 
piece of ground might be comparatively 
rich in the elements cf plant feed for 
other crupe. Another advantage of a 
rotation is the better distribution of the 
elemente of fertility over e whole farm, 
so owing to the bulky nature ef farm 
yard manure, and rhe labor involved in 
hauling it to distant fields, there is 
a great temptation to neglect those fields 
lying at a distance from the barnyard, 
while those nearer to it receive more 
thin their juet share. This, of course, 
would te impressible where a system of 
rotation ie carried, on, ss in thst case 
each fivlJ would receive its proper share 
of manure in turn. Another reason fur 
roUtiou may be found in tbe/fact that 
difirrent plints search fur their foods 
differently, some finding it near tbe sur
face while Others dig much deeper in 
search thereof. A familiar instance 
will occur to all in the case of barley 
and wheat—the former finding ite sup- 
port quite near the surface, while the 
root» of the wheat plant penetrate to e 
considerable depth. This was abundant
ly proved by an experiment conducted by 
Meaera Lewie and Gilbert, by growing 
these plants in eeparate pots of the same 
depth. It was found that only one 
fibre of barley found tie way through 
the bottom of the pot, but the wheat 
threw out such a mass of ramifications 
thst the whole surfaoe of the dish in 
which the pot rested was covered with a 
thick network of roots, as «leo was the 
bottom and,to a great extent,the sides of 
the pot itself, A further benefit ie, that 
a proper rotation tends to the cleanliness 
of the hod,and the destruction of weeds,
I think I may safely assame thst the 
existence of weeds ie tbe greatest single 
drawback to profitable farming. The 
labor involved in the destruction of 
weed» is almost ss great that required 
m pn paring the ground for the recep
tion of the seed. Gna great compensa
tion, however, is found in the fact that 
the liber necessary to destroy the weeds

i.gcopies the land 
in* season, thm 
destruction of 
when that 
pliahed, vi 
growth. I 
of grain
to»?;

■■ Saw J
mo* easily 1 

the timer
contrary,a. «
■I

it
have been 
ease. Ato< 

tn the Mel-, 
tbe tares labor

a degree that 
possible tii the 
advantage is foi 
a rotation divides 
more evenly over the 
have nomeed to kill aay ooe heee of the 
overwork aad anxiety which the time of 
seed time and harvest involve» to 
the farmer, end anything which will 
lighten the strain at these season» will 
be found aTblwsing. It oer erope eon 
eirt ehwSy of two at three kind», all 
one work muet necessarily te eontraeted
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tthe envy of hi. neighl 
i have changed. Hie 

or ext** 
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formerly, but It ie the 
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Dill sHr «vLf
thst a good package is ball sale is appU- 

‘ te apple» ee welt ae to any other 
iee, bet 1 aw sorty tv ley that 
baa not elw.ys been the ooo-

■’^ssrsJSdi
the perishable nature 
been too much the
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Pencilling* And Boies cringe from

pee
imports* qt 
varirtiee to
ie Mt easily answered, lov
the different markets to 
many tattee to cater to 
to compete witiL One 
however, that no early 
able for shipment,
grown but for louai nee. That redaoee 
the requirements to so Wall a oompeas 

into the time devoted to the lowing end that a few early harvest, ted Aatraohan,

o supply and the tain seas 
a and ptejudiew Instance— 
i thing Ie certain, toe days 
r Apple ie profit-. Simmon |

shave been sent away, 
is meet el the fruit

__l a little on the green
er ten days before they 
st fa juet where tbe reel 
t scarcely aay two varié

té same time, and at eer- 
- période of drought for 

-the halt will mature eight or

’•ping ef those pertieoler crops, bel if, 
i the contrary, we eeek lo grow all 

these crop» (using the word ie iu widest 
sense) which can profitably be grown in 
our soil and cinwte we will have oer la
bor more evenly diatribe ted over the 
whole growing season. Another advan
tage ie found in the fait that ’ a rotation 
givnan order and eyetem to farm opera
tions which ie sadly lacking in this local
ity, esd not In this part of the ooentry 
only, but I am inclined to think the 
same thing ie obeervable throughout the 
whole province. I wee mueh struck up 
on referring tithe report of tbe Agri
cultural Com misaiew of 1881 to find that 
ia that comprehensive compilation this* 
was nothing whatever hearing upon this 
subject The effeet el tbe orderly end 
systematic carrying out nf a rotation will 
•ooe be seen in all the operation» of the 
farm. The last advantage I shall men
tion ie that a rotation of erope lessens 
the farmer'» risk of lorn. If we beild 
all our hop* of suooees upon two "or 
three erope, and thee# eh ou Id alifae they 
may) prove enromeneeetsve, the toil will 
be found to be very eevere, where* had 
a wider selection of crop» been adopted, 
the chant* of to* would have been 
very mueh lemoned. My experience hw 
been that no ooe crop ie * much mow 
remunerative than another * to mike it 
a wi* proceeding to rely epoo it chiefly 
or exdwisely. I may, I think, reason 
ably suppose that in thn propositions I 
have just laid down many of you have 
agreed jrilh me, but when I proceed * I 
now do, to deecribe » paitieular rotation, 
I expect to be met by indie* difference» 
of opinion, and I am prepared for this 
from the fact that a rotation which would 
be well adapted for one kind of soil end 
one sixe of, farm would, under other coé
dition», be entirely unsuitable ; nil that 
I contend for ie that » relation of 
kind be adopted, nod adhered to. The 
following ie a rotation I have followed 
for 1C Tears, end after the topee cf that 
time I "feel quite Mtisfied with it 
might aay at the outset that my farm 
day loam, 100 seres, 80 acte» cleared 
divided into 10-aere fields Commenc
ing with one field aa a sample of the 
real my rotation ie * follows : Tbe 
field hie lain in sod three years. Plough 
up In epriog and sow with oeta ; 2nd 
y wr, pe* ; to be followed the 3rd ywr 
with fell wheat ; fourth year barley end 
gram seed ; 6th ywr, meadow ; 6th 
yeer, meadow ; 7th year, pasture, to be 
again broken up. Thus of the eight 
field» there will be each ywr 1 of oete, 1 
of pe*, 1 of fall whwt, 1 of barley, 2 of 
meadow and 2 of pasture.*1 This ie tbe 
plain way of stating it, but in reality it is 
•omewfcat different. It will have been 
observed, no doubt, thet the foregoing 
rotation do* not include roots, but is 
roots are ee indispeosible requisite I 
make provision))for them si follows : 
The second year, instead of sowing the 
whole ten scree to pe*, I plant 3 or 
4 acres in Indian corn, heavily manured, 
followed tbe next ywr with turnips 
without further manuring, and I may 
aay that throughout the 1C years I have 
scarcely bed » failure of that crop; so 
that instead of bating 10 acrw of peas 
and 10 of fall wheat, I have seven of 
»e*, 3 of corn, 7 of fell wheat, and 3 of 
turnipa Of course, the proportion of 
corn and pe* can be varied to suit each 
person, only whatever proportion is de
sired for roots must first be devoted to 
Indian corn. I have not thought it no- 
ceseary in preparing thisj paper to give 
my reasons lor adopting this particular 
rotation, put If any person wiehw to sak 
me any quwtione on tbe matter I shell 
be hspny to answer them to the beet of 
my ability.

Scows and erne or two etber verietiw are 
all that are needed for Ideal consumption 
until the bulk of the crop ooasw in to 
keep ep the rotation. A sweet apple is 
practically of very little value, end pos
itively ie of no profit * a shipping 
variety. I do net mean to wy that 
some few «west apples should not be 
grown, for there ere eome who prefer 
ewwt to war for eoehiag aad other par. 
poew ; bo# my romask appliw to the 
! !«ct thst the beat of the sweet verietiw 
known so far ere deficient tie kwping 
qualities, and have not the showy ep- 
pea ranee that fa required to make them 
profitable * shipper», aad hen* 
objection to tfteextoeeiva culture of the 
•wwtyppla. If I war# asked which ie 
the moat profitable apple to grow, I 
should undoubtedly eay the 
although I consider it far fi 
the be* flavoured variety ; bet it fills 
the bill a» far * dollars ead cents are 
eonoernid. In my opinion oar soil 
•liroate are adatiraMy euited for 
that variety, end we grow it to

retioo. Ae a paying variety
know of none to eurpasa

it for prodeetiveawe, keeping qualities, 
uniform aire, showy appearanoe, and, to 
fact, every qentity that ie required that 
an apple should hero to make R profit
able to the grower. It ie not my inten
tion in this piper to enumerate the diff> 
erent verietiw that have eome under my 
notice * good shipping Verietiw, for 
there ere many, and mol

Baldwin, «A

a oh have poial 
peculiar to themwlvea, but I will juet 
state that the Baldwin as ooe pared with 
the King—the beet flavored and moat 
showy of all our verietiw—will yield two 
barrels to one of the latter variety on 
the seme given spew in the oroha * 
so long * the standard of exi 
with the grower ie in the dollar» end 
cents, (for no two priew ere paid by the•ro paid 

itoldwii

The following paper was read on “The 
Culture of the Apple in the County of 
Huron,” by Mr J. C. LeTouzel ;—Mr 
Chairman and gentlemen— In view cf 
the fact thet the cultivation of the apple 
has become such an important consider
ation in Ibis county, and that the profits 
arising therefrom have materially aided 
to counterbalance the loeaw which have 
been sustained, by the opening of other 
fields where our former staple product, 
whwt, is raised mote cheaply than we 
can raise it now to a profit, it becomes 
ue all to oonaider the aituetion and eeri- 
oualy think what ia our position as a 
fruit glowing centre, and out chances 
for its future development. As this 
paper refers exclusively to the apple, I 
shall limit my remarks to : 1st, The va- 
rietiw ; 2nd, the markets, pecking and 
packages ; and 3rd, the mode of cultiva
tion. 1st. The varietiw—It hss been a 
tco commua error with our orchardista 
to go into the growth of many varieties, 
instwd of limiting themselves to a few 
suited to our soil end climate. As the 
bueioew of shipping is, comparatively 
spwking, a new one, and our orebard- 
•U have had to buy their ki o.vUdge at 
the dwrwt of all schools, viz. : experi
ence, it ie hardly fair to judge too harsh
ly of their shortcoming», for the error is 
easily traoeble to the fact that our ear
lier epple growers had no choice of 
stock, beyond seedlings, but what they 
could get from » few nurserymen, who, 
like themeelvw, bed no experience as to 
the eapabilitiw of our aoil and climate, 
and certainly could not forsee the 
magnitude of the buainew of which they 
were the pioneers. With them the ob
ject w* "to grow applet ; the important 
consideration of quality wee not so mueh 
what waa sought after he what it was to 
have a fine ortiard, and he who had as 
an appendage tcThia farm each a desider
atum as one or twe hundred trees wae 
considered a lucky maû, and his propel.

shipper) * tong will We Ualdwme wiry 
the day, for they we raiw two dollars 
worth of Baldwins to one dollar’s worth 
of Kings. The Spy, so largely grown in 
this section, 1» indeed one of our bwt 
flavoured end be* keepers, bet has the 
wriuos fault that it ie too tender in the 
ekin to be a good ehipper. The Falla 
water and 20 oz. Pippin, also much 
grown here, have the serious fault that 
they do not ding to Ihe tree very well, 
and the first storm of wioi blows them 
off before they are ripe. I might go oo 
enumerating many mure verietiw that 
come under my notice, and perhsps my 
remark* might appear to savor ef preje 
dice, but I talk as I tied, that uo apple 
thet I know of ia * profitable to grow * 
the Baldwin. Possibly before long eome 
apple may come up that will aoperaede 
it iu flavor and have the quaiitiw enum
erated above; if *, that will be the 
epple for tbe futare, nod intending or 
ebardiato should be elive to the feet that 
‘ ‘something new coming up every day” ie 
a proverb that ie applicable to posaocal 
tore aa well *>o every other branch 
industry. I shall now pew e few re
marks on the second heading of my ar
ticle, viz,, the importent subject of the 
markets, the-peofciegand packages. The 
first of the*, the msskete, is of «efficient 
internet for ue to give it our wrioue at
tention, for a bueioew that hss within a 
comparatively short period of time de
veloped itself into a money value of no 
lew than 8100,000 1er the county during 
the last year ie no small afiair, and that, 
air, ia in my opioien but the commence
ment of whet out favored ertl end climate 
will do for * aa time roll» on. Uu 
doubtedly our be* customer at present 
ie Ihe English market, and for that mar
ket the demand is practically unlimited 
but those Britishers are jo* e little fasti
dious in their tarte», and will have 
thing» their opn way, ao it becomes as 
growers to study thow tastes, and sue 
cess must inevitably follow. It ie folly 
to suppose 'aa act on tbe euppoeitiou 
that we know better than they what 
they require, for eeperieow will aooo 
teach u» that they know they have the 
money to pey for tier products, end as 
such feel they are mastem nf the eitua- 
tion. When it to coneidered that pro
bably one-ball of thd* who consume our 
applw have nerer seen an apple Irse 
and all they know or want te know 
about oar froib in thet it ie » palatable 
and a fine looking ertiole, we moat ad
mit that our county in the eyes of the 
average Londoner is a very small conatd 
•ration indeed. Oar British ce.toner, 
are partial to a red-tkumed apple, in 
fact to the average W«toO™er sp epple 
with s green akin auggeefa tiic id* of sn 
unripe article Which ihotfld hare been 
left longer oh the Mew to ripen end 
acquire ooloor, and for that reason we 
should send them no fnât but whet ta 
suited to their tastes. Our Greenings 
and othem, though much better 
quality then Some of «he redikms do 
not fetch w ffaeaft « the Baldwin, 
simply for theatoO'* reset* and should 
be sent to other markets. Our next 
host market i. the Ndrthwwt, but 
the demand * Jet ie limited. 
A. that Urge eoontiy g*e popu
lated, and settlers more veelthy, the 
demand mo* be Urge, for they will 
never be able to grow apples successfully 
owing to the eoldne* of «he climate. I 
confidently took lor a*** market from 
that quarter and when »# have cent- 
municatioo by = diro-t hn. tJ bo.t. from 
Goderkhin connection with theiC. P. R ,

show, develop*** to th* direction, for
I am QBiiiif M) tofon-d that some 20,-

before *het ewtone. The 
pmetiew of toeving the fruit ex- 

to ell weathers for days and often 
weeks after they ere picked must wri- 
oItaly effeet the wmple end injure their 
keeping quaiitiw, and the ehipper who 
do* not false»», that thet ie not the 
prop* wey of handling » perishable 
artiefa, to indeed blind to hie own in
terests. I wish to offer a remark oo 
the peekege, vis ; the barrel how in nee. 
Fur the bulk of our produce it certainly 
U the be* that can be used for bringing 

ut to the door of the me** * e 
cheap rate, but for the safe end prop* 
handling ef oar largo and finer dessert ap
plw I confidently *y that it is not the 
right peekege. Such flee apples w the 
Knge, Felfawitar, Spies, end othem 
desert* b*ter treatment than to he 

w tote u barrel and 
ed ôet of" shape before they 
the orchard, * is the 

wet. By way of ilio*ration 
tyou-who saw our magnificent 
the late Northwestern Fair, if 

fruit exposed on the table* had been 
damped into beireU and the tide pressed 
down to keep the fruit from moving dur
ing the time of transit, (which ie new* 
to* thee 3*4 weeks) to wh* condi
tion would you expect them to «rive et 
destination aft* being preeeed out of 
shape before they were started oo 
ageT Why, no person can hesitate to e 
ew* thet, to say the least, they 
materially injured by eueh s 
package, and of course would to 
elated accordingly to value, 
tain, elr, that lente and valuable 
especially when sent across the 
ehostld be pecked in box*, eeeh 
wrapped in pep* and treated 
the same * the o rangée thet ooi 
from «he Southern and StraiU growers. 
Why ! an epple U of infinitely more 
value then en orange if we only knew it, 
ard our «amples for beauty nnd flaw* 
enn compete with anything that tbe 
world can show, so it remains with oe to 
toke advantage of the pre*ige that Na
ture has given,and mske the moat o out 
advantage. The coat of box* cannot be 
more than that of barrels and the pupor- 
ering of cour* will entail eome trifling 
expo nee, but I feel convinced that the 
enhanced value the fruit will realise will 
repay the labor end leave e handsome 
profit My closing remark» on the mode 
of cultivation will be brief. When ee 
industry shows eigne of being the profit
able ooncero.thet pomiculture has shown 
itself to be, our grower» soon g* alive 
to their own interests and devote more 
attention to what peya them beet I am 
pleased to see that our young orchards 
are better attended to than formerly, 
and that the all important quwtione 
pruning, draining and fertilizing ere re
cognized as essential to profitable froit- 
growing. The insert enemies thet infeat 
the trees are «till a source of annoyance 
and loss, especially ao, the much dreed 
ed codling moth, that peat, that n< 
amount of care or attention can keep 
down. The loss entailed by thst one 
insect ia fully ton per cent of the whole 
product of eome of our orchards. On 
the whole, our epple interests are in 
flouriehing condition, and if 1 may judge 
by the number of new orchards end the 
more systematic mode of cultivation, it 
ia but a question of time before the 
buainew of epple growing, will be one of 
tbe leading buainew* fur our County.

iKWaftFewellevwenroa Oemy. Celle*

The Miseklmmtoge far- w* «old by 
auction, m Teeedat, •* Belgrave, f* 
$4010, Alex Cierke being the purehwer, 

Me*ie Jewttt aad Rttington, Mwrie, 
have loaded over five oar keda of wood' 
this season. This fa prWfr flood 
tidering that they are but boys yet.

The Aaient Bros , Brussels, with their 
ouatomery push, beve purchased 
•ewmilll in Grey township from Smith 
Bros., aad will operate it this winter.

The cth* day while John Roei, en 
old men abort 60, of the 2d eon., of 
Stanley, ru walking sroend, he slipped 
down on the iw and dislocated bis 
should*.

Rev Mr Bill hw eold his driver to Mr 
8a— Switaer. and bought another from 
Joha Stewart, of tbe Bayfield line. He 
paid about $140 f* the latter, but it to a 
splendid drive#.

Jem* Javrot. ir.. has disposed of hie

John Ooohmae. jr., h* removed from 
the Parrjiae, Boy, to hie term on the 
6th eon., Stanley,

boy’sMay do 
what

blttera, 
rule tn 
all

Nathan 8.
Boston, wi ‘ 
years old,
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I bdt
w paient who 
daily and laila 

want * a tonic and 
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iïSrtV&Xrtto” iXiïïïX
Sarsaparilla a most valuable rimed, for 
the lassitude and debility incident to spring time."

J. Caatright, Brooklyn Power Co., 
N- T.. *ye : “A. a Spring 

Medici*, I find a splendid substitut» 
for the old-time compounds In Ayer's Heraaparilla, with a few doe* of Ay«'ü 
Pilla. After their use, I feel treaher and 
stronger to go th."ough the summer.'
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,'

-k—.. baa removed from * r »

doing

tiens cere incipient catarrh ;
rw ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 6 

guaranteed to core ehronio 
it. Only 26c and sure 
all druggists

Be* aie still the order of the season. 
Le* Friday David Clark, Hill's Qraen, 
had a wood bee * which the boys eat 
40 curds of wood. On the seme day 
Arthur Stephenson had e few toe 
hauling firewood to hie home in Clinton.

decidedly the bwt 
ket for general tonic 
properties. Pills 26c. j 
60 rants end $1 pe 
Goede the druggi*, 
agent

las perlant le Working men.
Artisans, mrahance end laboring ir.en 

are liable to sodden accidents end in- 
juriw, as well as painful cords, rtiff 
joints end letneoe*. T» all thus 
troubled we would recommend Hrgyard'e 
Yellow Oil, the handy and reliable petn 
cure for outward or intemel use. 2

Another of the rwpeeted pio nears of 
thie district h* gone to his long home. 
Mr Alexander Row,of thn London Road, 
Stanley, died on Sunday night. He 
had leeched the good age of 74 jeers 
end 4 months. Mr Ro* has been in 
ill-health about two months,dropsy com 
bined with bronchitis being the diseas* 
which caused hi» dwth. He w* a nat
ive of Roeshire, Scotland, and came to 
this country when quite s young man. 
He took part in the rebellion of 1837. 
He settled on the farm, where he con
tinued to rwide until tbe time of his 
death, over fiftr years ago, and was one 
of the fir* settlers in this district. He 
bed » family of 16 children, 11 of whom 
survive him, * do* else his aged pett
ier in life. He was a warm-hearted, 

generous and honorable man. and waa 
Held In the bighwt wteem by all who 
knew him, and like many of the early 
pioneer» of thie district he succeeded 
not only in making a comfortable home 
for himself but bee been eble to give 
hie children » good start in life. The 
funeral took plara on Wednesday and 
was largely attended.

I#

Hey fever fa a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem- 
bran* of tbe ao*rib, tear-ducts and 
throat, effecting the lunge. An ecrid 
mucous leeeoteted.the discharge isaccom- 
panied with a burning sensation. There 
ere severe spasms of .netting, frequent 
attacks of heedaehe, watery end inflam
ed eyee. Bfytr Cream Balm is a reme
dy thet cue be depended upon. BOete. 
et druggists ; by mail, registered, COcte. 
Ely Brothers .Druggists, Owego, New 
York. ly

Josh Dennison and W. Adams, work
ing in the employ of Geo. Thomson, Zet
land, got eome of their finger» badly 
bruised while unloading logs in the mill- 
yard. Thom* McDonald, of the same 
firm, got hfa hand eat while working 
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